
 Center Goal 2

Positively communicate with parents, directors, and teachers to
promote consistency, unity and education.

Communication is key to a successful family-teacher-child relationship. We encourage 
open communication between families, teachers and directors. Some options for 
consistent communication at K-Prep include Daily Reports, a Family Information Center, 
regular Newsletters, emails, verbal conversations, formal and informal conferences.

● Teacher/Parent Rapport

● Daily Reports

● Child Service Report

● Paid and Unpaid Time Off





Teacher/Parent Rapport

It is very important for staff to take the following steps to develop and maintain a positive, 
professional, and healthy rapport with parents.

1. As a new employee or when dealing with a new parent take initiative and introduce 
yourself to the parents.  Don’t be shy, parents may interpret this as being rude, or it may 
make them uncomfortable.

2. Always greet the parents at the beginning and end of the day.  Display enthusiasm and 
smile as a parent comes through the door.  Discussions with parents should be kept on a 
professional level.  Staff should refrain from discussing personal life with parents.

3. Communicate daily with the parents on how their child is doing.  Be specific to activities 
the child enjoys or what the child has learned.  Try not to focus on “behavior” of the child 
(ex- “He was good today”) but rather specific examples of positive (and negative) 
experiences.

4. Communication with parents also includes weekly highlights and daily updates.  
Teachers should post each week's fun activities on the parent board by the classroom 
door and send home a 'daily report' for each child highlighting the child's day and any 
updates or special info.

5. If you are involved in an activity, do NOT leave the group to talk to the parent.  
Supervision of the children is your #1 priority!  If you have something important to relay to
the parent have another staff member cover for you so you can talk with the parent.  If 
necessary, set up a meeting for the conversation.

6. Remember that everyone has “off days”, children included.  If a child has a rough day, 
just leave it at that- a rough day, maybe tomorrow will be better.  If the behavior becomes
a pattern a meeting can be set up with the parent.  The teacher shall inform the director 
prior to meeting with the parents.  The director and the teacher then work together for 
possible solutions / suggestions to present to the parents.

7. Regular screenings and evaluations for the children will need to be completed throughout
the year.  Twice a year a Child Service Report will be handed out to parents and a 
conference will be offered to discuss their child's progress.

8. Seek a director if a parent ever 'loses their cool' or relays negativity about certain center 
issues.  Remain calm and professional and guide them to the director.



Daily Reports

Communication is key to a successful parent-teacher-child relationship.  We encourage 
teachers and parents to openly communicate each day so we can keep home and school 
routines as consistent as possible for the children.  One of the ways we communicate with 
parents is through written daily reports for each child.  These reports are different for each 
classroom.

What _______________ did today, ___________ 

For AM Snack I ate...
_________________
_________________
_________________

@ __________ am/pm

My Diaper was
  W D BM @ _______      
W D BM @ _______
W D BM @ _______
W D BM @ _______
W D BM @ _______
W D BM @ _______

For Lunch I ate...
_________________
_________________
_________________

@ __________ am/pm

From my Bottle, I drank...
     ___oz @ _____     

___oz @ _____
___oz @ _____
___oz @ _____
___oz @ _____

For PM Snack I ate...
_________________
_________________
_________________

@ __________ am/pm

I Napped...
 _____ to _____ in the ________   

_____ to _____ in the ________
_____ to _____ in the ________
_____ to _____ in the ________
_____ to _____ in the ________
_____ to _____ in the ________

Today at school I was...  happy....playful....sleepy

For school I need:  __diapers  __wipes  __clothing  __formula  __other

What __________________ did today, ___________

Today I was... Today I Enjoyed...

At lunchtime, I...
1. ate everything
2. ate most
3. ate some
4. wasn’t hungry

I napped today...

______ to ______

I had a BM _______

For school I need: __diapers __wipes __clothing  __other



Child Service Report
We promote communication about a child's progress through regular assessments.  Copies of 
these assessments are given to parents. Conferences with teachers may be scheduled at any 
time.  In addition, directors are always available.

SAMPLE

Child's Name: __________________________________________________ Birth Date: ___________________
Facility Name: __________________________________________________

This report describes your child's growth and development in the context of the services provided b our facility.  You are to receive this report about your child every six 
months.  The areas of observation in each area align with Pennsylvania's Learning Standards for Early Childhood and Academic Standards for Third Grade and above.

Your child's strengths, as age appropriate, in the following areas are:
Physical (fine motor and gross motor):

Knowledge and Skills (approaches to learning, math, science and social studies):

Social Emotional (personal-social):

Communication, Language and Literacy:

The next developmental milestones, as age appropriate, we're working on are:
Physical (fine motor and gross motor):

Knowledge and Skills (approaches to learning, math, science and social studies):

Social Emotional (personal-social):

Communication, Language and Literacy:

You can help your child grow and develop, as age appropriate, at home by:
Physical (fine motor and gross motor):

Knowledge and Skills (approaches to learning, math, science and social studies):

Social Emotional (personal-social):

Communication, Language and Literacy:

Facility person who completed this child's report:

Signature: ______________________________________
Name:__________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________

This report was reviewed with and a copy given to
the following parent/guardian:
Signature:______________________________________
Name:_________________________________________
Date:__________________________________________



Paid and Unpaid Time Off

All paid and unpaid time off must be requested at least 3 weeks ahead of time and must be approved by a director 
in writing.   In order to request time off, employees must complete a Request Off Sheet, which can be found in the 
staff room.  The form must be completed in it's entirety, including the use of PTO hours.  The number of PTO hours 
available will be listed on each paystub.  When requesting time off during the school year, staff must have enough 
PTO in their bank to cover the request.  Unpaid time off typically can not be scheduled between September 1 and 
June 1.  When the form is completed, it should be placed in the office mailbox.  The director will then check the 
schedule for availability and will return the form before the schedule is posted for that time.

Request Off Sheet

STAFF COMPLETE:
Name ___________________________ Today's date ____________

Requested date(s) __________________________________________

My regular hours for this date(s) are __________ - ____________

I would like to have off from ___________ until _____________

I am/am not able to change my hours to help with coverage if needed.

Current # PTO hrs banked # PTO hours requested

Notes:_______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

DIRECTOR COMPLETE:
Approved- staff changes to cover___________________________

-or-
Denied- Reason ____________________________________________

PTO banked
-

PTO used
=

PTO remaining signed

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Return to ________________________ Today's date ____________

Your request for ____________________________________________ 

has been approved/denied using ______ hours of paid time.

signed:


